Our turnkey Medical Care Solutions (MCS) are an integrated network of systems that are flexible, sustainable and responsive – providing around-the-clock care when time is critical. Adapted to fit the individual requirements of any task, our modular solutions use proven technology to cater for a wide range of field applications, and are ideally suited to the demands of remote or challenging areas.

Our solutions are specially designed for rapid erection and disassembly, requiring no specialist equipment and minimal personnel, and are transportable by tactical, operational and strategic mobility and distribution systems.

Saab offers a wide range of fully customisable and integrated infrastructure solutions designed to minimise costs and maximize functionality. The MCS units are based on a modular system designed to account for future growth as an operation evolves.

Future military and civilian missions will focus heavily on international operations such as peacekeeping and humanitarian aid. Saab delivers rapid and total support whenever it is needed and in any location.

Our flexible MCS can be tailored to fit rapidly changing tasks or situations. Different modules may be chosen, combined and used together depending on the individual circumstances.

Using proven technology, we create robust, sustainable solutions designed to enhance the growth potential of your medical facilities. We also offer maintenance and logistical support, including camp systems, security, IT, power supply, sanitary systems and medical waste disposal.

As part of each solution, Saab can deliver:
- Design & Integration
- Project Management
- System Safety Analysis
- Procurement
- Complete Infrastructure
- Integrated Logistic Support
- Engineering Support
- System Life Cycle Management
- Environmental Analysis
- Training, Services & Support
- Civil Works Contracting & Management using local contractors where possible
- Maintenance & Repair

Saab’s Medical Care System provides international health support at three basic levels:
- Level 1 – one or more modules
- Level 2 – permanent and / or mobile units
- Level 3 – field hospitals in tents, containers, etc.

Solutions are tailored to customer requirements.

We offer different shelter options that can be customised as necessary to maximise adaptability. Each shelter can be self-contained and has common wiring and connectivity with other modules, enabling the capability to be scaled for whatever the situation requires. The range includes:
- ISO Container
- Expandible Container
- Flat-packs
- Tent
- Vehicle

Saab provides affordable solutions that are practical and customized to meet not only the unique environment in Africa but also the needs and requirements of our customers.
There are various vehicle options which can be customised as necessary. These can include:

- Light Delivery Vehicle
- Self-sustainable Vehicle
- Truck and Trailer
- Customised Truck and Trailer Hook Lift System with ISO Container
- Panel Van
- etc.

The John Taolo Gaetsewe district in South Africa’s Northern Cape Province faces serious health challenges. The area has the highest infant mortality and maternal death rates in the country, and one of the highest rates of HIV/AIDS infection. Despite the urgent need, access to healthcare is severely limited. For those who can afford it, a taxi can transport patients 130km on dirt roads to the nearest hospital. The rest must make the journey by donkey cart, if at all.

The Batho Pele Mobile medical health system is a privately funded health care facility in partnership with the Department of Health, which provides much needed health services to communities in the surrounding communities.

The mobile facility was designed by SAAB to be rugged and transportable to 4 remote and rural communities where access to larger health care centres is difficult and expensive. The mobile clinic consists of 11 units that include accommodation, ablutions and an auxiliary power generation and water supply system.

The Medical Clinic comprises of, but is not necessarily limited to: General Practitioners Unit, Medical Clinic Consulting Unit, Dental Unit, Optometric Unit, Theatre Unit, Ablution Unit, Accommodation Unit, Kitchen Unit, HTC & Management Unit with Pharmacy, Transport & Administration Unit, Utilities Unit.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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